All Court Members

Skills and Experience

- Expert in the field/professionally qualified at high level
- Good knowledge and demonstrable experience
- Good knowledge of the area
- Lay interest in the area
- No experience or knowledge

Arts/Creative Industries
Audit/Risk Management
Business/Private Sector
Education
Employability
Estates/Property
Successful entrepreneurship
Finance
Fundraising
Governance
Healthcare
Heritage
HR
Internationalisation
IT
Leadership/Executive Roles
Legal
Lobbying/National Government
Local Community
Marketing
Multinational Organisation
Public Sector
Sport
Third Sector/Not for Profit
Other (As listed by members)

- National government through contacts and interactions up to ministerial level.
- Customer Service orientation, Health and Safety, Brand, External Affairs /Communications
- Setting strategy
- Academic Research, Institutional Audit, Academic Assessment and Review
- Coaching and mentoring Strategy development Media/Communications
- Multi agency working; leading major projects and national/international events; working with Scottish Government on Scottish wide legislative and policy development and implementation.
- Environmental sustainability
Other (As listed by members)

- Customer Service orientation, Health and Safety, Brand, External Affairs /Communications
- Setting strategy
- Academic Research, Institutional Audit, Academic Assessment and Review
- Coaching and mentoring Strategy development Media/Communications
- Multi agency working; leading major projects and national/international events; working with Scottish Government on Scottish wide legislative and policy development and implementation.